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ALLIES WITHDRAW OFFER WHICH
THEY MADE TO DULGARIA

i CITY MUST REMOVE NUW
SIHI CONCRETE AT MCE

Doth Sides Bombard 
In The Artois Region ;

Judge Grimmer So Orders — City Also Must 
Pay Costs i— Commissioner’s Action Criti
cized and Conference For Settlement of 
Differences Suggested — Appeal, Says Mr. 
Potts

t-

Artillery Exchanges Also Continued in 
Champagne—Major General Wing of 
British Army Killed—french Steamer 
Sunk by Austrian Submarine

Was Conditional Upon Her Giving Adhesion To 
Their Interests—Time of Russian Ultimatum is 
up But There is No Word of Reply

I
j
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the remoral of the concrete, and as there 
is no rule which prevents the granting 
of a mandatory injunction when the 
injury sought to be restrained has been 
completed before the commencement of 
the action, the motion will be granted 
and the injunction allowed, with costs 
to the plaintiff.

“In view of the undoubted right of 
the city to take up rails of the company 
when constructing a street or changing 
the grades, the injunction will be limit
ed to the removal forthwith of the ob
struction consisting of concrete placed by 
the defendant in the westerly track of 
the plaintiff’s railway line betwegp 
Douglas avenue and Adelaide street in 
the city of St. John on or about the 
second day of September last past.”

His Honor urges also that the parties 
get together and settle their differences 
without further expensive litigation.
APPEAL, SAYS 
COMMISSIONER

When informed of the decision of the 
court this afternoon, Commissioner 
Potts said that, as it is a matter af
fecting the legal interests of the city, he 
did not care to discuss it. “However, 
you can say,” he added, “that there will 
be an appeal. Surely the city has a 
right to lay pavements in its own 
streets aqd that is all that we did."

Mr. Justice Grimmer has ordered the 
city to remove the concrete put down 
by Com, Potts in Mai* street, In the 
westerly • track just > 
avenue. The city must 
costs. After reviewing’, 
whole case and the pro 
in connection therewith, His Honor 
says:

“From the evildence be) ore me I find 
it as a fact that the, Commissioner 
(Potts) " by laying the concrete as stated 
has made it impossible While the con
crete remains so placed ftir the company 
to replace its rails upon a suitable 
foundation, and at the grade of the 
street as contemplated and provided by 
the statute, and I think the damage 
done by the placing of the concrete 
its result comes within the legal defini
tion of irreparable damage. This act of 
the commissioner, I am, of the opinion, 
cannot be justified, and, was an Injury 
to the plaintiff company of so serious a 
nature that the removal of the concrete 
is the only remedy which will meet the 
requirements of the case. The wrong 
is the obstruction of the plaintiff’s line 
of railway by placing the concrete which 
seems to me furnishes a cause of action 
in this case and brings the subject mat
ter thereof within the class of cases 
which can only be treated by granting 
the order asked for in this case as to

à London, Oct. 6—There is authoritative confirmation of the statement that the offer of the Entente 
powers to Bulgaria, conditioned on her adhesion to the allies in the war, has now been withdrawn.

GENERAL WING 
GIVES UP HOPE

London, Oct. 6—One of the British 
killed in the recent fighting was Major 
General Frederick Drummond Vincent 
Wing, while Brigadier-General N. T. 
Nickalls is reported wounded and miss
ing, and it is feared he is dead. General 
Wing was an artillery officer, who had 
seen wide service In South Africa, where 
he was in command of the mobile column 
during the last six months of the war.
PICTURE MAN 
WAR PRISONER

Chicago, Ills, Oct. 6—Irving G. Reese, 
a newspaper photographer of Chicago, 
who went to Europe to get war pictures, 
is a prisoner in London, charged with 
being a German spy. This report reach
ed here today.
French Steamer Sunk.

Marseilles, France, Oct. 5—The French 
steamer Provlnda, 2,245 tons, was sunk 
by an Austrian submarine on Sunday 
morning, off Cerigo, on the southwest 
coast of Greece. The submarine order
ed the crew into the boats, and while 
the forty men aboard were for
shore the submersible sank the steamer 
Cyprion. Fabre A Company, owners of 
the Provlnda, were informed yesterday 
by the marine authorities.

Paris, Oct 6—The French War Office 
reports:—

“In the. Artois there was yesterday, a 
fairly violent bombardment, both sides 
taking part, along the entire front, to the 
north of La Scarpc. There was also 
fighting with bombs and torpedoes in 
the sectors of Quennevires and Vic-Sur- 
Aisne, afld on the plateau of Nouvron.

“In the Champagne district, there has 
been a continuance of the artillery ex
changes, particularly in the region of 
Epine De Velegranges, near the Navarin 
farm, and in the vicinity of Butte De 
JouAin. . \

“In ti)e Argonne district, there has 
been fighting from trench to trench with 
band grenades and bombs at Courtes 
Chaussées and* at La Fille Morte.

“To the north of Verdun, In the sub
urbs of Ornes, artillery was successful 
in reaching a German troop train, and 
causing a very violent explosion. There 
is nothing to report from the remainder 
of the front. I

“One of our aerial squadrons has 
thrown down some fifty shells on the 
railroad at Blaches, near Peronne”.

;
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Petrogr&d, Oct. 5—Russia’s ultima turn to Bulgaria was not de

livered to Premier Radosl&voff until four o’clock yesterday after
noon. This statement was made officially here today.

Previotts advices from Petrograd were that the Russian ultima
tum had been delivered on Sunday, and that the 24 hour limit within 
which a reply was demanded, expired yesterday; As this period did 
not begin until the time of actual delivery of the ultimatum, the Bul
garian government has until four o’clock this afternoon, (about 9.30 
a. m., New York time,) in which to decide whether to adopt a policy 
of strict neutrality or to side openly with Germany, Austria and Tur
key.

:GERMANY MUST 9

United States Ner Satisfied With 
The Note Relative to Sinking of 
Arabic

with
The foreign office at noon today, stated that no answer had been 

received from Bulgaria to the ultimatum. It is not expected by the
foreign office that an ultimatum will be presented by Russia’s allies. Washington- 5_Count von Bern- 

Russia did not insist upon demobilization by Bulgaria, but it is storff, German ambassador, came to 
expected that if this is done at once, Bulgaria will gradually reduce Washington today from New York to

a private citizen, owing to illness, even should diplomatic relations while meeting the views of the United 
bp severed States in a large degree, does not go far

enough to satisfy the contentions of the 
state department.

Germany, it is understood, while ad
mitting that the submarine commander 
erred when he sank the Arabic on the 
theory that "the liner was about to at
tack the submersible, does not disavow 
the act. President Wilson and Secretary 
Lansing feel that a disavowal must be 
forthcoming before negotiations can 
proceed further.

i
“Untaught by his experience, he is 
ready again to stake their fate upon a 
second gambler’s^ throw. The tragedy 
o^ the situation he has created and 
they are permitting (him to create is 
cruel to all who have watched the 
growth and progress of Balkan liber
ties for the last generation.”
FERDINAND’S
AMBITION

Paris, Oct. 6—General Mehmed Cher- 
if Pasha, one of- the leaders of the rad
ical Turk party, writing in the Matin,, 
affirms that the young Turks have “sold 
Constantinople to Bulgaria, with the 
pledge of receiving in exchange Russia’s 
Asiatic possessions, Egypt and all of 
North Africa, always assuming, of

Cherif Pasha points oat that if this 
programme should be carried through 
successfully, the greater portion «< the 
Mussulman world would coase under 
Turkish domination. He also asserts 
that If is the hope of fulfilling Ms am
bitious dream of seeing himself crowned 
in the Mosque of San Sofia, that has led 
King Ferdinand to raise his arms against 
France, Russia and Great Britain.
Merely a Formality.

London, Oct. 6—Discussing the protest 
lodged by Greece against the landing of 
allied troops at Saloniki, the Athens cor
respondent of the Star says:—

“Greece was obliged to raise a formal 
protest because, under the constitution, 
tljc landing of. foreign troops on Greek 
soil must be sanctioned by special*legis
lation”. . ,
Urging on the Bulgers

Amsterdam, Oct. 5—“The quicker the 
attack on Serbia comes to full realisa
tion the more clearly will the threatened 
Balkan states understand that the cen
tral powers are protecting them from 
great danger,” says the Lokal Anzeiger 
of Berlin. “Therefore the reply to the 
Russian ultimatum must be given by 
German and Austro-Hungarian guns on 
the Danube.”
SUGGESTIVE
interview

London, Oct. 6—“It is Russia which 
has precipitated the trouble in the Balk
ans by insisting that a handful of Ger
man officers in civilian dress he expelled 
from Bulgaria,” was the Bulgarian lega
tion’s comment on, the situation to the 
Associated Press today.

WHAT BULGARIA 
HAS PROMISED 
GERMANY TO DO t

Milan, Oct. 6—A military convention 
was signed by Bulgaria, Germany and 
Austria some time ago, according to a 
Sofia despatch to the Corriere Della Sera. 
By the terms of this treaty, the despatch 
asserts, the Bulgarian army is bound 
to attack Serbia witn stx divisions in 
the Nish-Pirot section aqd to send 
Macedonian troops to Vardar to destroy 
railroad communication with Saloniki, 
inus delaying the allies in their efforts 
to aid Serbia.

The opposition Bulgarian leaders, M. 
Ghenadieff, Mallnoff, and Gnechoff, af
ter having gone so far as to threaten 
King Ferdinand because of his stand in 
favor of Genqans «d Austria, are re
ported to have changed firinr complete
ly and now proclaim that the nation is 
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IILL NOT PREVENT 
THE SHIPMENTS —,«

GREEKS GLAD 
AT LANDING OF

SKÏÏ-SECOND BAND CHICAGO TO BE 
DRY NEXT SUNDAY

i

ENLISTMENTS IN 1■

ALLIES’ Germany Fails to Make Trouble 
For England in United Slates More Than 7,000 Liquor Selling 

Places to Be Closed—FirstTime 
in 44 Years

For the second time since the opening 
of the war, the members of the 62nd 
regiment*! band have offered their ser
vîtes to' the government to go overseas 
with any battalion. When the 26th was 
being formed last fall, they offered to 
enroll as a band to accompany that bat
talion. Mit in some way thefr offer was, 
not taken, and now they have again 
volunteered. A telegram has been sent 
to the military department at Ottawa 
volunteering their services.

The band numbers about tMrty-five 
pieces, and of these the majority have 
offered. Being a military band, they 
are in hopes tl 

considered

-
j%

ARE 380 A WEEK Washington, Oct. 6—Specific protest 
against shipment of six forty foot .motor 
boats from Boston to Bngbndhas been 
made to the state deperemtet by the 
German embassy on the ground that they 
ere war vessels, designed to aid in the 
British campaign against submarines.

The protest has been referred to the 
neutrality board, which has decided that 
there is no reason to prevent the ship
ment The boats as stopped carried no 
guns, emplacements for guns, or armor.

The board held that in similar cases, 
recently, there was nothing to show that 
boats were intended for war purposes or 
to place them in the class of war ves
sels.

W#v'S in Lrindon, M. Gen 
regard to published 
that the Greek geve

.■ftSÆïriïs”'
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Chicago, Oct. 6—Chicago for the 
time,in forty-four years will be diy 
next Sunday. The Older that 7452 
saloons, cafes and gardens, where liquor 
is sold, shall obey the Illinois Sunday 
Closing Law, wifi go into effect at 
twelve o’clock on Saturday. No liquor 
will be permitted to be sold,' nor given 
away, between that hour and twelve 
o’clock on Sunday.

The closing order read to the city 
council by Mayor Thompson last night, 
came as A shock to the liquor interests. 
Counsel for the brewers’ association an
nounced that a meeting ot all saloon in
terests would be called to discuss the 
order which, they said, would force 
many small saloons,out of business. It 
is intimated that a fight would be made 
to have the license fees of $1,000 reduo-

first
-

united. Bands of 
streets of Sofia si _
Bulgarian, German an 
tional anthems.
NOT YET TIME 
FOR ROUMANIA

Milan, Oct. 5—The hour has not ar
rived for Roumanie to enter the war, in 
the opinion Of Premier Bratiano, ex
pressed to a deputation of parliament
ary delegates of the opposition, accord
ing to a Bucharest despatch to the Se- 
colo.

I
•X.“Naturally some fordramy must be 

gone throu^’i”. In response to a question 
concerning the attitude of Greece, he 
said:—■.

“The Greeks are glad that the troops 
have landed”.

The average enlistments in Nova 
Scotia are now #0 6 week.

The average in Halifax is about six
teen a day. There have been in the last 
three months, 2,700 volunteers in Nova 
Scotia. The native bom was previously 
65 per cent., but now up to 80 per cent, 
and increasing. Altogether, Nova Scotia 
had given 8,500 men for overseas ser
vice, and i,000 for home service, making 
a total of ,7,500. At present 2,000 men 
are needed from Nova Scotia, 700 of 
these for the 85th Battalion, and 1,200 
for other units, the R. C, R., the Com
posite and the 68rd and 66th.
Recent Recruits

Kelly Begins Fight; 
Has Been in Jail

:that their second request to 
will be answered morebe

favorably.
The endeavor now being made is not 

intended to interfere, in any way with 
the efforts of the Carleton Cornet or 
other bands to be accepted, for it is fdt 
there will be a chance for more than one. 
Already about ten men have gone over
seas with various units from the band.
Temple Band Volunteers

> I
BULGARIA SCORED 
BY LONDON PRESS

London, Oct. 5.—Under such captions 
as “Bulgarian Treason,” and “Bulgaria 
Sells Herself,” all the editorials in the 
..ondon momirig newspapers take it for 

granted that Bulgaria has cast vier lot 
with the Teutonic powers. The Times 
says:

“Either King Ferdinand has complied 
ivith Russia’s demands or he has made 

. war with Russia and her allies inevit
able. If, unhappily, he has chosen war 
with one of the Entente powers, .ie has 
chosen war with all. Upon that there 

be no shadow of doubt.
“We are told that nine-tenths of the 

Vulgarian people bitterly deplore the 
base ingratitude of King Ferdinand’s 
course, but we cannot be influenced by 
the supposed sentiments of Ferdinand's 
subjects. If they are so weak and do
cile, they must bear the consequences. 
They paid the heavy penalty of :iis 
treason when, at Austria’s invitation, he 
drew the sword against his allies, after 
the first Balkan war.

Chicago, Oct. 6—Thomas Kelly, mil
lionaire building contractor of Winni
peg, who is alleged to have defrauded 
the Province of Manitoba out of $1,250»- 
000 in the construction of government 
buildings, was ready today to begin his 
fight against extradition. Kelly, who is 
head of the Thos. Kelly & Sons, con
tractors, was to appear for preliminary 
examination before United States Com
missioner Mason, to show cause why lie 
should not be extradited. He was1 ar
rested here last week by a private de
tective, and lias since been held in the 
county jail at Waukegan, Ills.

Appeal will be made, it was indicated 
to Secretary of State Lansing, for the 
necessary papers for extradition. Kelly 
engaged four Canadian lawyers, assisted 
by Chicago counsel, to defend him.

JAMES W. HONJames Briggs and John L. Butt are 
the latest Sackville additions to the roll- 
call of the 85th.

Harry McLeod and Arthur Cook, two 
Truro I.C.R. enginemen, well-known in 
Moncton, have enlisted with the pstli 
Highlanders.

J. W. Coles and William Keever of 
Moncton have enlisted in the 86th Bat
talion. Bpth are well known Moncton 
boys, Mr. Coles being employed with 
Reed Company and Mr. Keever with the 
I.C.R.

Sutton Steeves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Steeves, of Moncton, a noted mu
sician, has enlisted with King Edward’s 
Horse, and is at present in a training 
.camp in Ireland.

ed.

LIKE TO BE BACK IN
FRANCE BUT IS VERY LAME

The Temple band has offered to en
list as a unit in the 64th battalion. There 
are about ttirty-flve members and it is 
expected that about twenty of them 
will pass the physical, examination and 
the age requirements. Those who are 
accepted probably will take their instru
ments with them. There are already 
fifteen bandsmen in thé battalion and 
as a campaign to secure instruments for 
them is under way it is expected that 
the battalion soon will have a band of 
thirty-five pieces.

Yarmouth, N.S, Oct. 5.—James Wm. 
Burton, for many years manager of the 
Yarmouth Gas Company, is dead after: 
a long illness of cancer. He was born 
in Yarmouth seventy-three years ago, 
son of the late Rev. Wm. Burton of the 
First Baptist church. A carpenter by- 
trade, he built some of the best build
ings in town. For a time he was in the 
undertaking and furniture business, but 
is best remembered as manager of the 
Gas Company, which position he took 
many years ago. When the company 
first changed hands about twenty years 
ago he retired and for several years was 
manager of the street railway, after
wards going back to the Gas Company 
am) continuing until he was compelled 
to retire by iU health. He leaves one 
daughter and three grandchildren.

:

iMiss Florence M. Stevefleoi., of 111 
St. Patrick street, has received a lettei . 
from her cousin, Driver Lyle Dargarvet 
of the first Canadian contingent. Th« 
letter reads as follows:

:

can
;
■

Shomediffe, England,
Sept 18, 181».

Dear cousin:—I was wounded soma 
time ago by being shot through th< 
knee, and have been in the hospital here^ 
ever since. I am quite well at present 
and able to be around again, but I have 
not the proper use of my leg. I do not 
like this place very well. I would soonei 
be back in France with my old unit but 
I do not know as I will ever get back, 
as I am very lame and it will be tome 
time before I will be all right again.

IALEXANDER WHITENECT 
GOES TO PENITENTIARY

EXIT DUMBAAlready Have Platoon
Amherst News—Recruiting for the 

86th Regiment is proceeding rapidly in New York, Oct. 5—Dr. Constantin T. 
this county. When enlisting started for j^mba, Austro-Hungarian ambassador 
the 86th it was suggested that Cumber- to Washington, was ready to start for 
land should raise one platoon, repre- Austria today on the Holland-American 
sen ting about sixty men, and that vari- jjner ffieuw Amsterdam leaving here 
ous towns in Cumberland would be for Fgjmouth and Rotterdam at noon, 
able to send sections of fifteen men to ; Madame Dumba goes with him. 
make up this platoon. Major Fillmore 
reports that the platoon for the 85th is 
already formed and that the indications 
are that Cumberland will not only be 
represented by one platoon but probab
ly two platoons in the 85th Regiment.
The 86th promises to be one of the most 
popular regiments recruited x in Nova 
Scotia and volunteers are coming for
ward daily to join its ranks.

!

iHampton, N. B, Oct. 6—The October 
session of the Kings county court opened 
here this morning, Judge Jonah on the 
bench. There was only one case, a 
criminal one, the King against Alexander 
Whitenect. The prisoner pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment in the penitentiary. William 
D. Turner appeared for the crown and 
the prisoner was not represented. The 
court was adjourned sine die.

EM B ABOVE $14*
WORK OF THE BOARD OF VALUATORS

:
:

SISTER or 0. W. HARPER 
PASSES AWAY IN WINNIPEG

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Albert Evans took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Rothesay. Burial services were 
conducted by Rev. Charles McLaughlin, 
and interment took place in the family 
lot.

The funeral of Herbert S. Randall 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, 71 Metcalf street The body 
was taken by the steamer Victoria to 
McDonald’s wharf, Sunbury county, for 
interment. Burial services were con
ducted at his late residence last evening 
by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. A large num
ber of members of the Street Railway 
Union attended the funeral.

The funeral of Charles Wm. Edmonds 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, R. B 
Plumpton, 51 Mecklenburg street. Buria! 
services were conducted by Rev. Ralph 
Sherman, and interment took place in 
FemhiU.

The funeral of Charles E. Walsh took 
place this morning from Ms late resi
dence, 42 Brussels street, to the Cathe
dral, where burial services were conduct
ed by Rev. Hector Belliveau. Interment 
took place in the old Catholic cemetery.

COLLISION
A young Bulgarian named Joe Chilieff, 

met with a mishap while riding a bi
cycle along Mill street yesterday after- 

While passing a wagon he be- 
confused and cras.ied into .it. He 

thrown to the pavement and sus-

■

!
noon.
came Moncton has word of the death of 

Mrs. Frank Allen who had been a 
resident of Winnipeg for ten years. Her 
husband was formerly principal of the 
Grammar school in Shediac and was 
later on the Aberdeen High School staff, 
Moncton. He has been professor in 
Manitoba University for some years. 
Mrs. Allen, who was a daughter of Mrs. 
D. S. Harper of Shediac, is survived by 
two brothers, D. W. Harper, manager 
of the Provincial Bank, St. John, and 
Blois Harper of Calgary ; also four sis
ters, Misses May and Beatrice at home; 
Mrs. H. B. Steeves of Shediac and Mrs. 
W. E. Talbot of Calgary. The news 
of the death came as a great shock to 
Mrs. Allen’s relatives here as they had 
no previous intimation that she was ill.

-
tained a bad scalp wound and a severe 
shaking up. He was conveyed to the 
hospital in an automobile. During the

ol Trorfheheshho=t toTtu^homf “ 

receiving medical examination in order to 
enlist for overseas service. The seven 
are Willard McCloskey, Delanare Mc
Closkey, Irvine McCloskey, Harold Nel
son, Royston Nelson, David Stewart and 
William Conroy.

■x a total increase of $14,868,056 in tile assessable values of the city and 
«ounty of St. John has been discovered by the county board of valuators, whose 
report was submitted to the municipal council at the quarterly meeting this 
afternoon.

Of the increase the city is responsible for $11,401,896 and the county for 
$2,950,660. The increase in the county, which was found chiefly in the par
ishes which are affected by the growth of the city, was greater in proportion 
to their total value than the increase within the city limits. As a result of this 

^condition the assessable property in the county is now 18.67 per cent of the total 
compared with 11.21 per cent under the old schedule and the county in the 

future will thus bear that much larger proportion of the taxation of the muni
cipality.

The figures are as follows:—

CONSUL-GENERAL IN LONDON 
CALLED TO WASHINGTON 

ON THE TRADE SITUATION

Recruits from Boies town.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pfc-

«e au.
KXCrWt to tviwvM. 
crtwi* ewefc*, e*rf
SXKTS tot» OH J

ftS BULLETIN Washington, Oct. 6—Robt. P. Skinner, 
United States consul-general in London, 
has been summoned to Washington for 
consultation on the trade situation exist
ing between the United States and Great 
Britain. ,

!#4 OvN
iAssessors

$85,628,520
202,700
500,800

1312,400
2,482,480

Valuators
$47,085,916

282,957
890,484

2,072,164
4,202,985

REAL ESTATE NEWS !sJity of St. John .. 
Parish of Musquash . 
Parish of St. Martins 
Parish of Simonds .. 
Parish of Lancaster

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director

Real estate transfers recorded this 
week in St. John included the following:

B. R. Armstrong to G. A. Doyle, prop
erty in Portland Place.

Mrs. Johanna Campbell to Mrs. Wm. 
Morrow, Jr., property at St. Martins.

S. H. Ewing et al, to Mrs. F. E. Kte, . 
property in Lancaster.

Mary A. McArdle to G. W. Day, prop
erty in Simonds.

W. M. Wallace to Catherine, wife of 
W. M. Wallace, property in Black River 
rood.

TROUBLESOME JEWSSOLDIER’S CHILD DEAD 
Sympathy will be extended by many 

of - friends to Private Leo and Mrs. James 
ger_ in the loss of their only child, Walter L., 

aged five weeks. Burial will be made 
tomorrow afternoon from their home, 183 
Brussels street. The little one died yes
terday. His father is a member, of the 
56th Battalion.

$40,121,400 $54,484,456
AT PETEWAWA CAMPPercentages part, 

meterological 
vice.

88.79 86.88St. John 
Musquash . 
St. Martins 
Simonds .. 
Lancaster .

.60 .52
ONE RECRUIT

At the recruiting offices in Mill street 
this morning, Abraham Pfcul, an In-„ 
dian from Apohaqui, signed the roll. 
This was a slow day for the officials 
in charge, though yesterday seventeen . 
men were enlisted.

1.25 168 Kingston, Ont., Oct. 5—Thirty Aus
trians who were causing trouble at the 
internment camp at Petewawa, 
brought to Kingston yesterday after
noon and taken to Fort Henry, where 
Lt. Col. J. H. H. Fee is in command.

I
3.27 8.80 Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

over I.ake Superior yesterday morning, 
is moving eastward across Quebec and 
showers have occurred throughout On
tario and Western Quebec. The weath- 
er has been fair in the maritime prov- 

Kings County. Inces and also in the west.
Hamilton Edwards to J. S. Edwards, ...

property in Kingston. onower».
Joseph Gulliver to H. L. Gulliver, Maritime—Winds increasing to strong

property in Waterford. breexes and moderate gales, with show-
Sarah E. Jamieson to Dibblee Collins, ers tonight and part of Wednesday, 

property in Norton. i New England forecasts—Cloudy and
Agnes Neal to-C. L. O’Neil, property, cooler tonight, rain in Rhode Island and

. g I eastern Massachusetts. Wednesday, fair 
C. L. O’Neil to David McDonald, prop- ' and cooler, moderate to fresh southwest 

city in Springfield. to west winds.

6.19 7.72 were*
100.00 100.00I

SHE SHOT A MOOSE 
Not far from her home yesterday 

morning, Miss Lillian Moran brought 
down a big moose. Two shots were fir
ed, and at the second the big fellow fell 
dead. She has been congratulated upon 
her skill with the rifle and her pluck in 
going after the big game.

British Guns Roar Again at Dardanelles -COMFORT FOR DECLINING DAYS OF CURA MORRIS
Athens, Oct. 5—Prince Nicolas, the newspapers state, soon will be named 

commande-in-chief at Saloniki. He held a similar position in the last Balkan 
' WBr. A Mitylene despatch says a British light squadron yesterday bombard

ed the Turkish fort of Fenki, one of the Dardanelles defences. Long range 
•uns, mounted on lighters, bombarded the Narrows and the forts on the Asi- 

roast.

New York, Oct. 6—Clara Morris, an actress, who years ago was prominent 
in emotional drama, but who became blind in 1910, and is said to have suffered 
financial misfortune, has been left the income from $50,000 by the will of S. W. 
Harriott, her brother-in-law. Miss Morris, who in private life is Mrs. Fred
erick C- Harriott, is sixty-six yea.»»

ACTING SUPERINTENDENT 
W. R. Fitimaurice has been appointed 

acting superintendent for the I. C. R. at 
District 2, with offices in Campbellton.

.1
in Studholm.
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